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MORNING GRAIN COMMENTARY 

Morning Trends: 

 

Morning Trends   

as of 5:00 AM CST  

Corn 3 to 5 higher 

Wheat 10 to 12 higher 

Beans 14 to 16 higher 

Soy Meal .5 to 1.0 higher 

Soy Oil 1.35 to 1.40 higher 

 

 

Weather: There is a trough in the Pacific Northwest, another weakening in central Canada, and a ridge from the 
South to eastern Canada. The pattern will remain active over the next 10 days as several disturbances move 
into the Pacific Northwest, then east through the U.S.-Canada border region. Most features will be transient.  
The U.S. and European models both keep the pattern active but disagree on how to develop disturbances. I will 
favor the European with differences.  For the outlook period, temperatures on Saturday will be near to below 
normal in the Northern Plains and near to above normal elsewhere. Passing systems may bring cooler 
temperatures to portions of the Plains and Midwest through the period while other areas continue to show the 
tendency for above normal temperatures. A system will move through the Plains and Midwest over the weekend 
and there could be another around the middle of next week. -DTN 

NORTHERN PLAINS (LIVESTOCK/CORN/SOYBEANS): Scattered showers went through the region on Friday 
with more isolated showers on Saturday and Sunday. Much of Montana and North Dakota saw favorable and 
beneficial rainfall, but there were larger holes across South Dakota. However, the region will stay very active 
over the next week as several systems will move through with scattered showers and mostly below normal 
temperatures. The systems will help to provide rainfall for filling corn and soybeans, but the drought continues. -
DTN 

CENTRAL/SOUTHERN PLAINS (LIVESTOCK/CORN/SOYBEANS): Scattered showers fell over the weekend, 
but not everyone saw beneficial rainfall for filling corn and soybeans. Nebraska may remain fairly active this 
week as several systems pass through, but the rest of the region should see much less rainfall activity and 
temperatures will be higher. Mixed conditions continue to leave some areas doing well, while others are in need 
of more moisture. -DTN 

MIDWEST (CORN/SOYBEANS): Scattered showers fell across the west this weekend but mostly missed the 
east. While many areas did see beneficial rainfall across the west, there were many large holes as well. The 
region will stay more active through the week as several systems pass through, especially across the west. This 
should be overall favorable for filling corn and soybeans, but not everyone will see rainfall. -DTN 

DELTA (SOYBEANS/COTTON): Isolated to scattered showers moved through over the weekend, helping to fill 
in some drier spots that have shown up recently. There may be some isolated showers this week, but dryness 
should be the overall picture for the week across the region. There may be more stress that develops for filling 
cotton and soybeans. -DTN 

The Stories of the Day: 

 
TN Flood Update At least 21 dead, 20 missing in 'unbelievable' Tennessee 
flooding (msn.com)  
 
Tik Toc on Hurricane Henri Timeline: How Henri went from a 'cloudy day' to 
a significant threat as a hurricane before losing its punch 
(stamfordadvocate.com)  
 
Russia keeping an eye on Afghanistan Putin says he's worried that Afghan 
'militants' might try to enter Russia 'under cover of refugees' (msn.com) 
 
 
 

https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/at-least-21-dead-20-missing-in-unbelievable-tennessee-flooding/ar-AANAAzC?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/at-least-21-dead-20-missing-in-unbelievable-tennessee-flooding/ar-AANAAzC?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.stamfordadvocate.com/news/article/Timeline-How-Henri-went-from-a-cloudy-day-16404244.php
https://www.stamfordadvocate.com/news/article/Timeline-How-Henri-went-from-a-cloudy-day-16404244.php
https://www.stamfordadvocate.com/news/article/Timeline-How-Henri-went-from-a-cloudy-day-16404244.php
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/putin-says-hes-worried-that-afghan-militants-might-try-to-enter-russia-under-cover-of-refugees/ar-AANCa7s?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/putin-says-hes-worried-that-afghan-militants-might-try-to-enter-russia-under-cover-of-refugees/ar-AANCa7s?li=BBnb7Kz
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SOUTHEAST (COTTON/LIVESTOCK): Scattered showers developed over the weekend, benefiting filling cotton. 
Isolated to scattered showers will continue in the region over the next week. -DTN 

CANADIAN PRAIRIES (SPRING WHEAT/CANOLA): Scattered showers fell over the weekend, with heavy rain 
in eastern Saskatchewan and Manitoba. The rain is mostly too late for the current year's crop except for some 
corn and soybeans in Manitoba. But the rainfall will help to ease the extreme drought in the area. Several more 
storms are expected to produce more rainfall over the course of at least the next week that should be beneficial 
as well. -DTN 

BRAZIL (WINTER WHEAT): Outside of some showers across southern Rio Grande do Sul, the country was dry 
over the weekend. A front across the south will become more active this week, and will push north into Mato 
Grosso do Sul, Parana, and Sao Paulo by the end of the week. The rainfall will be beneficial for developing to 
reproductive wheat where it occurs, but soil moisture continues to be below normal, and more rainfall is needed. 
-DTN 

ARGENTINA (WINTER WHEAT): Some showers fell over southern wheat areas last week. And while the 
showers were beneficial where they occurred, most of the county continues to have below normal soil moisture, 
though it should be adequate for wheat at this point in the growing season. Colder temperatures with occasional 
frosts over the last month have slowed development of wheat, there have also been spans of hot temperatures 
as well. Temperatures over the next week will be below normal again and frosts will be a possibility in some 
spots as well. A few warmer days and rainfall would be beneficial for vegetative to developing wheat. -DTN 

EUROPE (SPRING WHEAT/CORN): A system moved into western and central areas over the weekend with 
scattered showers. Amounts were not heavy but continued to provide good soil moisture for spring and summer 
crops while delaying harvest of winter grains. The system will slowly shift eastward early this week before 
another dives south into the eastern half of the continent mid-to-late this week. This system should stall out 
several days with scattered showers continuing while western areas dry out a bit. -DTN 

UKRAINE/SOUTHWEST RUSSIA (WHEAT/CORN/SUNFLOWERS): A front is slowly moving through the area 
and while temperatures have dropped off quite a bit closer to normal, rainfall again has missed of the Volga 
Valley region of Russia where stress has been continuing to mount over the last several weeks. Temperatures 
should be on the increase this week. The system spinning over central and eastern Europe may bring some 
isolated showers through the region later this week and weekend, but coverage and amounts should be better 
for Ukraine as opposed to Russia that needs it more. -DTN 

CENTRAL RUSSIA/KAZAKHSTAN (SPRING WHEAT/GRAINS): There is a large contrast in crop conditions 
with poor conditions across the west and south and good conditions in the northeast. Crops are maturing fast 
and there is little role that weather will play for crop yields going forward. -DTN 

AUSTRALIA (WINTER WHEAT/CANOLA): Some isolated showers fell across the south this weekend, but most 
areas remained dry. Developing to reproductive winter crops are in good shape for most of the country but could 
use more rainfall across northern New South Wales and Queensland. A system moving through early this week 
should help in that regard, but the region will go drier again afterward. Irrigation supplies are currently adequate. 
-DTN 

CHINA (CORN/SOYBEANS): Scattered showers continue across the wetter corn and soybean areas for the 
next week, keeping soil moisture high, but unfavorably so in some areas. Most of the flooded areas from July 
have had a chance to dry out a bit more, but there remains some concern about production for some areas. -
DTN  

INDIA (COTTON/SOYBEANS): Last week, the monsoon became a little more active, bringing showers back into 
central cotton and soybean areas, but the monsoon has weakened again with showers more toward the 
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southern and eastern ends of the country will continue over the next week. This will cause concern over 
moisture for reproductive cotton and soybeans. -DTN 

Headlines: 

> Malaysian Nov Palm Oil up 55 Ringgits          

> Dalian Futures Exchange were lower Jan Corn down 21 to the Yuan, Jan Beans down 49, Jan Meal down 32, 
Jan Bean Oil down 28, Jan Palm Oil down 16 

> Asian Equity Markets were higher, Japan’s Nikkei up 1.8%, China’s Shanghai up 1.5% 

> European Equity Markets are slightly higher, German Dax up .1%, London FTSE up .3%  

> MATIF Markets are higher, Nov Corn up 1.00 to the Euro, Nov Rapeseed up 4.50, Dec Wheat up 2.25…note 
Sept wheat up 7.50     

> Save the Date…July 31st…The clock is now ticking on US debt ceiling     

> Save the Date…Aug 26th…2Q US GDP 

> Save the Date…Aug 26th-28th…Jackson Hole Economic Policy Symposium  

> Save the Date…Aug 30th…London Summer Bank Holiday  

> Save the Date…Sept 3rd…US employment numbers 

> Save the Date…Sept 6th…US Labor Day  

> Gulf of Mexico Platform Fire, Fire erupts at Pemex platform in Gulf of Mexico, injuring five | Reuters    

> Locust/Bird Flu/FAW fronts  

> ASF and Covid Did African swine fever help spark COVID-19? (medicalnewstoday.com)   

> Grasshoppers in Quebec 'Like popping popcorn': Grasshoppers swarm town in Quebec's Mauricie region 
(msn.com)  

> Brazil National Election in 2022 Bolsonaro's Own Version Of Jan. 6 Now Feels Inevitable In Brazil | HuffPost  

> Costco putting limits on some paper products? Costco Just Put Purchase Limits on 6 More Grocery Items 
(msn.com)  

> Weekly CFTC MM Fund Position Report found that as of the close of 8/17 the MM Funds were long 24,185 
wheat contracts, long 46,548 KW, long 15,028 MW, long 278,911 corn, long 92,279 beans, long 27,740 meal, 
and long 69,095 bean oil contracts  

Commentary  

Yes, we know the ProFarmer estimate is not directly tied to the tour results, that said the ProFarmer yield 
guesses were on the high side of thoughts about the bean crop. So, it is a bit of a surprise to walk in to see 
beans ups with double digit gains in the overnight markets so far. One thing that is helping the grains and 
oilseeds today is that after the close on Friday the US EPA which during the session said 2021 bio-fuel 
mandates would be lower than 2020 came out and said 2022 mandates would be higher. But the main reason 

https://www.reuters.com/business/energy/fire-erupts-pemex-platform-southern-gulf-mexico-2021-08-22/
https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/african-swine-fever-may-have-made-covid-19-more-likely
https://www.msn.com/en-ca/news/canada/like-popping-popcorn-grasshoppers-swarm-town-in-quebecs-mauricie-region/ar-AANBeBq?ocid=BingNewsSearch
https://www.msn.com/en-ca/news/canada/like-popping-popcorn-grasshoppers-swarm-town-in-quebecs-mauricie-region/ar-AANBeBq?ocid=BingNewsSearch
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/bolsonaro-trump-brazil-january-6-insurrection_n_611e9457e4b0e5b5d8e7a21e
https://www.msn.com/en-us/foodanddrink/foodnews/costco-just-put-purchase-limits-on-6-more-grocery-items/ss-AANBsvc?li=BBnbfcL#image=1
https://www.msn.com/en-us/foodanddrink/foodnews/costco-just-put-purchase-limits-on-6-more-grocery-items/ss-AANBsvc?li=BBnbfcL#image=1
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why the grains and oilseeds are higher, led by the bean complex is that weekend rains were not as widespread 
as hoped over the weekend. We would not be surprised to see some of these early overnight gains melt away 
later this morning. Technically chart momentum is pointed lower for the grains and oilseeds at this time. This 
usually means the first order of business is to see if last week’s weekly lows will hold up as this week’s weekly 
lows.  

We have a new X  

 

An investment in futures contracts is speculative, involves a high degree of risk and is suitable only for persons who can 
assume the risk of loss in excess of their margin deposits.  You should carefully whether futures trading is appropriate for you 
in light of your investment experience, trade objectives, financial resources, and other relevant circumstances. PAST 
PERFORMANCE IS NOT NECESSARILY INDICATIVE OF FUTURE RESULTS. 

 


